Volkswagen Golf Variant New Comfortline 1.6 TDI-CR DPF
115HP MT5
INFORMATION
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Volkswagen

Golf Variant New

Make

Model

Diesel

Manual

Fuel

Transmission

2WD

1.6 L

Drive

Capacity

115 HP

0 km

Power

Mileage

1 pcs. /Stock
Quantity

Color: Deep Black
Interior: Zoom
Version: Comfortline

Packages
Business package
Rain Sensor
light function - Coming / Leaving Home
Dusk Sensor
automatic switching on of lights
Alarm with independent power supply (Back-up-Horn), interior surveillance function and tilt sensor
Park Pilot system - parking sensors at the front and rear with visualization of distance on the radio
screen
Radio system of Composition Media

Comfort package
Voice control function
Windshield heated wirelessly and reflecting infrared rays
LED spotlights

Winter Package - for sport seats ergoActive or leather upholstery Vienna package
heated front seats
heated windscreen washer nozzles
Signaling the pressure drop in the tires
indicator light for the washer fluid

Options
Climate control with "Climatronic" automatic control
Rain Sensor
light function - Coming / Leaving Home
Dusk Sensor
automatic switching on of lights
Alarm with independent power supply (Back-up-Horn), interior surveillance function and tilt sensor
Car Net: App-Connect for Radio
Voice control function
Windshield heated wirelessly and reflecting infrared rays
Park Pilot system - parking sensors at the front and rear with visualization of distance on the radio
screen
Radio system of Composition Media
Ergo Active ergoActive sports seats - driver's seat adjustment in 14 directions - sport heated seats
at the front - thigh support for the driver's seat - massage function for the driver's seat with
electric lumbar support - seat upholstery with Art Velours microfibre

Standard equipment
Daytime running lights made in LED technology
Rear lights made in LED technology
Exterior mirror housings and door handles painted in body color
Roof railing, black
The floor in the trunk, double with additional compartments on the left and right side
Armrest at the front with storage
Driver and passenger seat with height adjustment and adjustable lumbar, comfortable
3-spoke steering wheel, multi-function, leather-covered - gearshift lever covered with leather - the
ability to control the radio, on-board computer or phone
Backrest of the rear seat with armrest, folded and divided (1/3 to 2/3) with a hole for carrying long
objects
Seat upholstery "Zoom"
Center console "Polar Night Black"
Interior inserts "New Brushed Dark Metal"
Roof console with lockable storage
Handles for attaching luggage to the luggage compartment
Driveway and exit assistant
Deactivation of the passenger airbag
ESP - stabilization system with ASR, ABS, EDS, MSR, braking force assistant
Multi-collision brake - helps to reduce the effects of collisions by initiating braking
Isofix - preparation for mounting two child seats on the outer seats at the back
Airbags (seven): two front, two side, two curtain and knee for the driver
Blind Spot system - blind spot monitoring
XDS - differential lock
Driver fatigue detection system
Parking brake, electromechanical with Auto-Hold function
Air conditioning with manual control "Climatic"
Steering column with the possibility of adjustment in two planes
Side mirrors electrically adjustable, heated, mirror on the driver's side aspherical
Recuperation - energy recovery during braking
Composition Color" radio system with a 6.5 inch color and multifunctional touch screen, 4 front
speakers, an SD card reader and MP3 music playback function.
Start-stop system - stopping the engine at a standstill
Electrically operated windshields at the front and rear
Fuel inlet with protection against refueling (only applies to diesel engines)
Power steering, electromechanical, depending on the speed of the car
12V power socket in the trunk
"Premium" on-board computer with color TFT display - function of displaying information from
assistive systems, audio, navigation and telephone
Active cruise control ACC up to 210 km / h with automatic distance control and Front Assist - car

stop function (only for cars with DSG)
"Toronto" 6.5 "x 16" alloy wheels. 205/55 R 16 tires
Spare wheel, steel

Price: 19 640 €
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